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Does a decision worth twenty dollars sound illogical to you?
Then you’d better bone up on your logic, because the Character 

Guidance council, through the base Information and Education office, 
is joining the contest brigade with a series of “Loot For Logic” con
tests to be held for three consecutive months.

The first quiz will appear in the 
26 October edition of T H E  
ROUNDUP with prizes stacking 
up at $20.00 for first place, $10.00

RATED PERSONNEL 
All rated personnel will be re

quired to attend a meeting in the 
base theater tomorrow, Saturday, 
31 September, at 1100 hours.

More Contest Y e t . . .  ,
The Roundup Seeks Pinup Girl From 
Reese Airmen's Snapshot Albhms

By Pfc. Fred Manter
' No doubt many of you have 
been looking at the pin-ups we 

'have been running recently in 
THE ROUNDUP and comparing 
them with that gal you have 
pasted up in your footlocker. How 
does she stand up? can she get 
into competition ^lso?

Here’s a chance to get her out 
of the footlocker and into THE 
ROUNDUP!!! through a base
wide pin - up contest, “THE 
ROUNDUP OF PIN-UPS.” Here 
are the rules:

1. Send or bring your photo
graphs to THE ROUNDUP office 
located in wing headquarters 
building T-l.

2. Photographs may be any 
size, glossy or matte finish, and 
may be in color as well as black 
and white.

3. Tell us something about the 
girl, how old she is, how tall, 
where she lives, and anything 
else that may help the judges in 
choosing the winner.

4. All entrants m ust agree 
tha t if they should win, their 
photos may be published in THE 
ROUNDUP or any other Air 
Force publication.

5. All entries m ust be in not 
later than m idnight 2 October, 
1951.

6. The judges will select three

winners. One winner will be 
published each week and at the 
end of the third week, you, the 
reader, will be asked to decide 
by sending in your vote for the 
girl you think should win. All 

(Continued on page eight)

And Still More Contest . . .
Las Vegas Holiday for Best FlyTAF Sign

FlyTAF wants an insignia of 
its own.

And Capt. A. P. Mankin, base 
public information officer, wants 
some Reese officer or airman to 
win a three-day stay in one of 
the five luxurious hotels on the 
fabulous “strip” at Las Vegas, 
Nev.

Its all very simple . . .  all you 
have to do is submit a distinctive 
design or idea to be used as the

Force, which has its headquarters 
at Waco, Tex. The contest is be
ing conducted on a command
wide scale.

Artistic help from training aids 
section was offered to Reese p ar
ticipants by Col. C. C. McFarland, 
commanding officer of the Pilot 
Training Group. Rough sketches 
of an idea may be taken to tra in 
ing aids where they will be tu rn 
ed into finished form by base 
artists. Or, contest hopefuls may

official insignia for the recently do the entire job themselves, put- 
created Flying Training A i r I ting their ideas into an exact

No Contest Here, Donations . . .
Project P nises Xmas Gifts to AF Vets

Each year, the A ir Training 
Command, as a part of The Air 
Force Chaplains Program, desig
nates a “Hum anitarian Project” 
prior to the Christmas season. 
The project for this year is that

m

of providing gifts for hospitalized 
Air Force veterans of all faiths.

An opportunity will be given 
to all personnel who wish to con
tribute to this project during, pay 
call on Monday. In addition, all 
offerings taken at the chapel this 
Sunday will be donated.

In conjunction with this pro
ject, Sunday, 7 October, has been 
designated at GO-TO-CHURCH 
SUNDAY by the Training Com
mand. All officers, airmen and 
their families are urged to attend 
one of the special services to be 
held Sunday at the base chapel. 
Nursery facilities will be avail
able at the chapel nursery located 
in apartm ent 204, building 823, 
for all services.

MEET MR. LELAND J. R. WILLIAMS . . . who the Red Cross has 
sent as our new field director.

Mr. Williams, who is celebrating his first anniversary with the Red 
Cross, served with the Air Force, during the war. as Information and 
Education Director for the 58th Fighter Group, with the Fifth Air 

-Force in the South Pa£ific. After leaving the Air Force in 1945, he 
taught at the University of Washington in St. Louis. Then after join- 

* mg the Red Cross, last year, he was sent to Fort Sill, Oklahoma and 
then to Camp Chaffee, Arkansas. “It’s like old home week back with 
the Air Force,” says Williams, “And Reese is one of the best military 
establishments I have ever seen.”

“I would like to tell the squadron commanders that I will be glad 
♦to assist them in any way I can. The Red Cross has set up this office 

as a place where we can help the airman help himself.” The Red Cross 
office is locted in building T-121, and its phone is 215. Mr. Williams 
can be reached, after hours, by calling the BOQ, number 1165. 
(ROUNDUP Photo by Manter).

“Hot Lips“ Busse to 
Play for Base Dance 
Wednesday 3 Oct.

Henry Busse and his 15-piece 
dance orchestra will provide the 
music for a base-wide dance to be 
hold at the base gym Wednesday. 
3 October.

All Reese military personnel, 
officers, airmen and cadets, are 
invited to attend the informal 
dance which will begin at 2000 
and last until 2400 hours.

Best known for his recording 
of “Hot Lips,” the trum pet-play- 
ng Busse has long been a favor

ite in the name band circle. His 
appearance here heralds the first 
base-wide dance to feature a na
tionally known orchestra since 
the reactivation of the base.

drawing in color.
As many entries as you like 

may be submitted, but each draw 
ing should be accompanied by 
the name, rank, serial num ber 
and address of the person origin
ating the idea.

Contestants should keep in 
mind the purpose of FlyTAF, 
which has under its jurisdiction 
all ATRC base training pilots, 
bombardiers, navigators, observ
ers and combat crews.

All contest ideas and drawings 
must be submitted to the public 
information office, building T -l, 
not later than noon, 15 October.

for second place and a $5.00 third 
prize.

In the contests, Reesemen will 
be judged on their answers to the 
questions, and on the logical reas
oning involved. All entries will 
be judged by a preliminary board 
from the I&E office. Final selec
tion will be made by an impartial 
board consisting of one officer and 
■one airman. Answers and expla
nations must be contained in not 
less than 100 words and not more 
than 250 words, I&E contest of
ficials said. Entries may be either 
typewritten or written in long- 
hand, but must be neat and legible.

An example of the type of ques
tions to be used in the contest 
follows: ' .

A pilot is adrift by himself after 
his plane has crashed into the oc
ean. (See picture) The carrier is 
steaming off into the distance, and 
its captain has a choice to make. 
Should he come about and pick lip 
the flyer or continue his course in 
order to leave the immediate dan
ger area? For a logical answer to 
such a question as this, the “ Lo o t 
For Logic” contest offers cold 
cash.

Further details, together with 
complete contest rules and  regu
lations, will appear in the "ext 
three issues of THE ROUNDUP.

New Beer Sale Hours
Beer will not be served a t the 

NCO Mess and Officers Mess 
bars until 1530 hours, it was an 
nounced this week.

Air Tiaining Command is launching a Security Indoctrination 
Program, for all ATRC installations and personnel. The program 
will consist of interesting film strips, dynamic posters and placcards 
to be used in conjunction with thought-provoking lectures by the 
Security Officer. The program is to begin within the next seven 
days and will remain in effect for several weeks. Watch for the date 
your unit will be contacted!

"Loot for Logic" Tilts 
To Begin 26 October
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T H E  R O U N D U P
T he ROUNDUP is a civ ilian  enterprise published every  Friday in  

the interests of m ilitary and civilian personnel of R eese Air Force  
Base, Lubbock, Texas. Local new s appearing here m ay be reprinted  
w ithout obtaining specific clearance. N ew s, features, photo
graphic and art m aterial are solicited  from  personnel o f the Base but 
publication depends on availab ility  of space and general new s value  
as judged by the publisher. Every effort w ill be m ade to return re
jected  m aterial but no responsibility can be assumed beyond the ex er
cise  o f due care in  exped iting return. Opinions expressed herein  are 
not necessarily  those o f the U nited States A ir Force.

AFPS m aterial appearing herein  m ay not be reprinted w ithout w rit
ten perm ission of ‘Arm ed Forces Press S ervice.’
FOR NEWS ...........  ................ ...................................................  31951 Ext. 7722-613
FQR BUSINESS ............................................... 607 A ve. G, L evelland, Texas
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS ............................... Phone 83, 607 A ve. G,

L evelland, Texas
FOR ADVERTISING ....................................................................  25111, Lubbock
ED WILSON ................................................................................................  A dv. Mgr.

Col. Tom Says___
All drivers who regularly bring their cars on Reese Air Force Base 

are required to have insurance which will give monetary coverage in 
case of accident. We have not required a safety 
check beyond that needed to obtain the necessary 
insurance, but each individual, without waiting to 
be forced by law, should make it his responsibility 
to keep his car in a safe operating condition. To 
quote a familiar phrase, “The life you save may be 
your own” . . .  or that of your child.

We hope that we will not have to make more strin
gent rules on the base. If you are not familiar with 
speed limits and other requirem ents,. you can find 
them in Wing Regulations 125-1 and 125-4.

If drivers do not, of themselves, become accident conscious, it must 
be forced upon them. A recent law passed by the Texas legislature 
will require that safety certificates be secured before 1952 license 
plates will be issued and the City of Lubobck has taken a step in the 
right direction with the announcement that, beginning 1 October, 
traffic fines for hazardous moving traffic violations in Lubbock will 
be substantially increased.

Perhaps this hitting below the belt, where it affects the wallet in 
the hip pocket, is the solution to greater driving safety.

Thomas J. Barrett 
Colonel, USAF

Your Chapel
TAKING WORSHIP FOR 

GRANTED
We take our oportunities for 

worship too much for granted. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pikre, who 
now live in Seattle, Wash., don’t.

Mr. Pikre, formerly of Estonia, 
has given a picture by a noted 
Estonian artist, V. Kiwit, to the 
church of which Mr. P ikre is a 
member in Seattle. The picture 
depicts the North Sea tossing 
angrily beneath dark clouds with 
a gloomy horizon—the whole pic
ture giving a mood of dark des
pair.

Below the picture are the words 
printed by Mr. Pikre to the other 
members of the church: “Over 
the tempest tossed North Sea and 
Atlantic, you have been led by 
God to extend your loving and 
helpful arms to us in the most 
difficult and desperate situation 
of our life—may this painting be 
a symbol of your Christian kind
ness and our eternal gratitude.”

The kind of life which the 
Pikre family had lived and of 
which the picture was a symbol 
was begun when Mr. P ikre saw 
his parents m urdered by the 
Communits. He was once a well- 
established judge in his native 
Estonia, but he was driven out to 
become a refugee and a displaced 
person.

Nor has his life been very easy 
in this country as he makes the 
effort to support himself, his wife 
and his three daughters. The 
form er judge learned m eat in 
spection, but no %uch job was a- 
vailable. So he took a job as 
night janitor in a depot in Seattle. 
The best that he could earn for 
the family of five, starting out in 
a new country, has been $200 a 
month. In spite of the hard go-

1947 NASH 600 Sedan ...................   $695.00
1947 W ILLIS Station Wagon ......................  $595.00
1947 NASH 600, 5-Passenger Coupe ........  $795.00
1946 FORD Tudor $750.00
1947 CHEVROLET Sedan $795.00
1949 W ILLIS Jeepster O. D.........................  $895.00
1949 NASH 600 Sedan $1195.00

NEW
CARS

4315

MASSEY MOTOR CO.
1817 Texas Ave.

YOUR NASH DEALER

USED
CARS

Ph. 2-7975

FOR RENT 
Nice Two Bedroom

Apartment
Stove and refrigerator 

furnished; B ills  paid
P L A Z A  & C O L O N IA L  

A P A R T M E N T S
704 14th Dial 2-7323

After 5 & Sundays Ph 2-5381

SAVE MONEY
Present NEW CAR inventory Will Be Sold At 

BEFORE THE RAISE PRICES —  BUY NOW AND
S A V E

1950 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe, R & H; Block finish, 15,000 
actual miles, one owner ..........................................  $1565.00

1949 PLYMOUTH Special De Luxe, 4-door, R Gr H, black finish,
new tires, exceptionally clean ...........................................................  $1345.00

1949 CHEVROLET Fleetline, Deluxe 2-door, R Gr H, Metallic
green finish, sun visor, new seat covers, real bargain .................  $1295.00

1948 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe 4-door, R Gr H, perfect 
engine— new tires .................................................................................  $995.00

1947 FORD Super Deluxe 2-door, beige, one owner. Very
Keen. See This Car for ................ ........................................................  $850.00

Ev.ry Car 1« RECONDITIONED fir GUARANTEED

LOUTHAN-DOWELL MOTORS
Lot 15th fir J "Your DODGE fir PLYMOUTH Dealer" Phone 7741

ing, he has not lost courage.
The congregation, taking the 

family to its heart, helped in the 
building of a little  home for the 
displaced family. They were 
were learning to appreciate their 
opportunities and to show by 
their actions w hat the ir religion 
meant to them.

When we begin to pu t the right 
value on the higher things of life, 
we, too, will show it  by the way 
we live—by taking advantage of

our opportunities for worship, by 
helping those in need.

The Pikres continued to have 
hard times financially, but they’re 
mighty thankful. In  his le tte r for 
the church bulletin, Mr. P ikre  
wrote, “Thanks for all the big 
favors, and for the possibility to 
pray in our dear church, and -for 
finding peace in our souls.”

THOMAS O. STELLING 
Chaplain (1st L t)  USAF

KADET KORRAL
By A /C  Kenneth Carleton

The west coast is due for another small invasion soon. Several 
planes from Reese, herded by fledgling pilots of 51-G, are headed for 
that ' ‘land of California sunshine” this week-end.

51-G’s classbook staff say the book is well on its way, located with 
originality, and promising to be one of the best. At present, the ad
vertising staff is playing that age old hide and seek with the much 
harrassed merchants of Lubbock.

No doubt the cadets of classes 52-A and 52-B will begin their game 
of trial and error, hit or miss, with Lubbock radio in the near future. 
We are sure they will learn to love that navigational device known 
as the “loop type range.’’

Guess everyone has noticed the latest device for physical torture of 
aviation cadets which is being constructed between the cadet post; 
and the cadet barracks. In case you don’t know, it is to be a ha^d 
surfaced ramp for future parades and drill practice. j

Come all ye cadets and lay your diabolical plans of fun and adven
ture. Another great shindig in the form of a (half price) “Hard Times 
Party” is in the offing at the cadet club this coming Saturday night.

FURNITURE
HAROLD GRIFFITH FURNITURE 

1450 TEXAS AVENUE 
Monthly Terms To Air Force PersonnelDIAMOND RING

T H I S  C H R I S T M A S !

For the finest of gifts! Buy it on a 
friendly ) credit account« for 
easy giving. Come in Today!

Five sparkling diamonds 
set in lustrous white gold 
top lor greater brilliance. 
Massive 14k yellow gold 
mounting*
S2.50 Weekly *125

E Y  D O W N

Richly carved 14k gold 
mounting makes this a 
ring ol handsome styling 
. .  . three fiery diamonds. 
Pay $1J>0 Weekly * 7 5

O R  M O N T H L Y

Three large diamonds set 
In a classically tailored 
14k gold mounting of sim
ple modern styling.
Pay Weekly *350

No Interest « No Carrying Charge!

PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FED. TAX

Open A Charge Account!
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Book Blurbs
THIS IS THE HOUR 

By Lion Feuchiwanger
The majestic sweep of Feucht- 

wanger’s PROUD DESTINY, the 
dynamic hum an quality of POW
ER, are combined in this superb 

^historical novel set in the tu rbu
lent Spain of th e ’Napoleonic era. 
Its hero is the artist Francisco 
Goya—and his fabulous affair 
with Cayetana, the Duchess of 
Alba, is the central thread of its 
rich tapestry.

Goya, one of the immortals of 
art, was also a fallible mortal. 
He was involved in the fate of 
Spain at the turning point in his 
countrys history; and the story of 
his love for the Duchess of Alba, 
Spains’ great lady in those years, 
reflects his human complexity as 
well as his artistic greatness. 
The Duchess, lively and brilliant, 
“bad and beautiful,” was the sub
ject of two of his most controver
sial canvases, the Maja Nude and 
the Maja Clothed. She is one of 
those perversely attractive hero- 

’ ines who occur only rarely in 
life; their relationship was the 
explosive coming together of two 
impetuous personalities. It was 
a romance in the great tradition, 
a public scandal even in scandal
ous Madrid.

Goya’s story, as well as the 
story of Spain in those years of 
her dying glory, has long m erited 
a novelist of Feuchtw anger’s sta
ture and scholarship. He has 
made them into an immensely 
readable novel of an exciting man 
in an excitable time.

M ALONE W ALTERS

Memorial services were held 
, last Wednesday at the base chap
el by the Wing Chaplain, Lt. Cel. 
Maurice Holt, for Second Lt. Wil
liam H. Malone and Second Lt. 
Archie N. Walters. Both men were 
killed last Sunday when the T-6 
they were flying crashed near 

. Levelland. Both were graduates of 
the pilot school here.

KERR-SIMMONS
NEW STUDEBAKERS 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

All Body "Styles"
•  •

USED CAR "PAYDAY" 
SPECIALS

1946 STUDEBAKER, Tudor, 
R & H; O. D. Extra 
Nice .....................  $695.00
1946 MERCURY 4-door
R & H $777.00

1947 FORD Super Deluxe
4-door, R & H $850.00

KERR-SIMMONS
MOTORS

Main & Ave. O 
LUBBOCK

NEW CARS
CARS USED
PH. 2-1728 Pti. 2-4242

ALL THE CATS WERE ROCKING while T-Bone Walker was 
splitting with rhythm, during his concert at the Service Club Wednes
day night. Standing room only was the word, and from the looks of 
this picture tha t’s just what was going on.

Letters to THE ROUNDUP. . .
Dear editor:

By way of addition to the mes
sage in “Col. Tom Says . . . ” of 
14 September, I’d like to submit 
this memo to typists.

—Don’t say it — and, 
hold on, don’t throw that letter 
in the wastebasket—yet! So you 
did just hit all the wrong keys 
and you have to retype the letter. 
Those sheets of paper you have 
just m arred can be put to good 
use; have you thought of the fol
lowing?:

1. Use bond as guide sheet fo r  
inserting a num ber of sheets into 
the typewriter.

2. On bond, where only a line 
or two has been typed, use re 
verse side for drafts of letters, 
reports, memos, etc.

3. Use onion skin as hi-jacks 
around wet coke bottles to pro

tect desks and other office equip
ment.

4. Make into scratch pads and 
keep handy for taking down tele
phone messages, memos to others 
in the office, your own personal 
scribbling, and practicing ypur 
shorthand.

In view of the current paper 
shortage and the drive for con
servation, any thought and effort 
directed toward making the most 
use of our available supplies and 
even reducing consumption, is 
well spent. Chances are, you 
can think of other ways of u tili
zing sheets of paper you have 
heretofore been discarding.

(No signature)

USMT Act Important 
To Military Personnel

When George Washington was 
President, he recommended that 
“the citizens of America . . . 
from 18 to 50 years of age should 
be borne on the Militia rolls, pro
vided with uniform arms, and so 
far accustomed to their use that 
the total strength of. the country 
might be called forth at a short 
notice . . . ”

Until recent years, no one in 
this country acted on Washing
ton’s proposal, the fore-runner of
the present Universal Military 
Service and Training Act, *as 
amended, which has since become 
Public Law 51, dated 19 June 
1951.

You, as a serviceman, are af
fected directly since this new 
“draft law ” contains much more 
than just the m achinery for d ra ft
ing recruits. The big question 
“HOW?” is answered in next 
week’s Information Hour presen
tation. Don’t miss it!

Malicious rum ors can help no 
one . . . but they can be very 
destructive. If you don’t - know 
what you’re talking about, don’t
say it!

YOU CAN EARN E X T ^A  
SELL N ationally  A dvertised  
WATCHES With One Year 

G uarantee
BUY DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURER!

At W holesale Prices 
Send for Com pete Inform ation  

and our N ew  Catalog 
S. J. SIEGEL CO.

130 Pem broke St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Almost 3 per cent of those 
working to train  the officers and 
airm en of the United States Air 
Force, in the gigantic network of 
35 Air Training Command bases, 
are civilian employees.

Security is everyone’s business. 
Don’t talk about classified infor
mation.

HALF-DAY SERVICE 
1-DAY SERVICE 

REGULAR SERVICE 
SANDERS

ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

One Trial Makes a Customer 
1913 Avenue Q -  Dial 3-2121

NATIONAL BELLAS HESS
W l bkI Winter Cataleg offen 

Toor family 
And Homo—mi the lowest prîtes 
anywhere! Newest Styles, Fin- 
a it Hama Hams I Money back

m JNOTNBfBB I
NatWng ta p ay -ee  aUfntian ta bny- 
Jast sand yanr aama and addrass tor

NATI ONAL BELLAS HESS
470 Bellas Hess Bldg.,

Kansas City 9, Missouri

Specializing
IN

Children's Shoes
From Cradle to College
Where Parking 
Is No Problem

H A R -M A C  SHOES
2429 - 34th St.

You don't have to be an Expert , to S E E  the Difference!!

Lovely wedding set . . . lor 
your bride to cherish always! 
Gracefully fashioned mount
ings of 14k yellow or white 
gold . . . ablaxe with 11 
sparkling diamonds.

S 3 M  Weekly *150

Their Brilliance is OUTSTANDING!
Even the most inexperienced eye can SEE the superior quality in 
cut, clarity and brilliance! And your satisfaction is guaranteed with 
Zale's JO-dey. money-back PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARANTEE! 
Sa# the better diamond buys at Zale's today!

NO MONEY DOWN ^
EASY W EEKLY PAYMENTS

No Interest or Carrying Charge 
PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

P  DIAMOND IMPORTERS

1108 Broadway

6-DIAMOND SET
3 brilliant diamonds in 
each exquisite ring ol 
glowing 14k gold. 
52.00 Weekly $ 1 0 0

5 DIAMONDS
White gold top with 
S diamonds . . 14k 
yellow gold ring.
S2.S0 Weekly $ 1 2 5

8-DIAMOND SET
Large fiery diamonds 
of biasing beauty . . . 
in 14k gold mountings. 
Pay Weekly $ 7 5 0

ORDER BY MAIL
Zale Jewelry Company LUBBOCK

Please send me the following diamonds:
..........  ................... fc»» S...............

Name ..................... ....................... ...
Addrees ............................. ..
City ............................... State . . . ..............  !
Coat ( ) Charge ( ) COJ>. ( )  |

11-DIAMOND SET
Magnificent 14k gold

Par WeeÉJjfII
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Show Uniform Line 
To Cadets Two Days

A two-day showing of officers 
winter uniforms was conducted 
at the Cadet Tailors for Reese 
cadets yesterday and today. Pre
sent for the display and fitting 
was John M. Smith, president of 
the Kahn Tailoring company, In
dianapolis, Ind;

The showing wil continue all 
today, and owner O. W. McGuire 
invites all officers and cadets to 
meet Smith and look over the 
winter line of Kahn uniforms.

Promoted to First
Eighteen second lieutenants in 

the Air Training Command have 
been promoted to the grade of 
first lieutenant, it has been an 
nounced by Lt. Gen. Robert W. 
Harper, commanding general of 
ATRC.

Among the promotees were 
Earle D. Balis and William E. 
Harris, of Reese.

R ID E R S  W A N T ED  to Los Angeles. 

Leaving October 1st. Phone 2-5245, 

Lubbock(Lady driving to Los A n 

geles about October 1st; desires 

passengers to accompany her.)

The Air Force, which recently 
increased its production of com
missioned officers through Officer 
Candidate School from 600 to 
1,000 per year, plans to boost the 
output to 1,500 per year by No
vember, 1951. —__________

/

( l

♦

Freih
Dairy

Products

Doxsee-Doodles By Richard Doxsee

“ Here’s the paperwork on that pencil you ordered, sir.”

NEW CHRYSLERS 
NEW PLYMOUTHS 

USED CARS
OUR OWN 

FINANCE PLAN 
LET US SHOW YOU 

A GOOD DEAL

FENNER TUBBS CO.
10th at Avenue L
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Phone 8524

Gentlemen prefer 
K H A M A FLE E C E

luxurious looking
practically

wrinkleprotff
washes well

only $11.95

Yotfr smartest '51 sweater 
fabric . . . the phenome
nal new blend of purest 
worsted wool, nylon, and 
miracle v i c a r a .  This 
square-shoulder pullover 
in sizes 36-46 . . .

Ask about our Convenient Charge Account 
for Air Force Personnel

1108 Ave. K 3-2515
Vs Block North Hotel Lubbock

Shopping Directory For Southwest Lubboek
You can find everything for the home, garden or your family in Southwest Lubbock's busy shop

ping centers. No need to make that long tedious drive downtown. Buy at home and save money.

E V E R Y T H I N G  
For Your Home

Paints and Hardware 
Polishers For Rent

34th St. Hardware 
&  Supply

3207-A-34th St.
Lubbock, Texas

E L W Y N ' S
—  EVERYTHING FOR BABY 

—  Complete Line Of Fall Cloth«
Come In Today and Make Best Selections for th 
Lady or Little Man in your Life. Sizes thru li 

Convenient Charge Account for Base Persoi
2423 —  34th St. Dial

5S ---

Wirz Drug
Pharmacist In Charge 

of
Prescription Department 

Phone 35121 
Modern Maners

at young
Vs.
inel

2-7720 ,  2‘

Ed Lane Co.
- FLOOR COVERINGS 

METAL WALL TILE 
♦ 13 —  34th St.

Latham-House
DEPARTMENT STORE

"ONE STOP SHOPPING 

FOR ENTIRE FAMILY"

2421 —• 34th St.

MINTON'S
VARIETY

5c—  10c— 25c—-And Up 
4228 —  Boston 

Modern Maners
4

Lubbock Drug
COMPANY 

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXACT

PHARMACUTICAL SERVICE
Pure Drugs and Experienced 

Pharmacists on duty at all Hours. 
Shop Here for Leading Brands of

COSMETICS

Dial 22131 —  34 & College

CALDWELL and PETTY

Auto Service
Specializing In

Auto Tune-up and Brake Service 
3003-34 Ph. 25707

/
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Youth Opportunity Show Coming Here; Audition next Week
Talented RAFB officers and 

airmen are reminded that they 
are eligible to participate in the 
Horace Heidt Youth Opportunity

show which will appear in Lub
bock 18 October. Sponsored in 
this area by the Lubbock Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, tw o

Free Tickets to Fair 
Available to Airmen 
For Monday Show

Monday is Armed Forces Day 
at the Panhandle South Plains 
Fair which is being held 1 
through 6 O ctober' at the fair 
grounds on East Broadway.

Free tickets to the annual expo
sition are now available to all 
Reese personnel and may be used 
Monday only in connection with 
the special Services day. Offi
cers and airmen may get the 
“Annie Oakleys” in their squad
rons as late as Monday, 2 Octob
er, for use that evening. A tax 
must be paid on the tickets, offi
cials said.

Plans for honoring the Armed 
Forces at the fair Monday are as 
yet incomplete, Homer Hunt, fair 
association president, said.

Reese, ser- 
a t the Syna- 
on Twenty-

Jewish High Holy Days
The following Jew ish High 

Holy Days come within the 
months of September and Octo
ber:

Rosh Hashonah — 30 Septem
ber to 2 October.

Yom Kipper — 9 October to 10 
, October.

For personnel of 
vices will be held 
gogue in Lubbock,
Third Avenue, just west of Ave
nue Q.

Rosh Hashonah (New Year) 
services will be held on 30 Sep
tember at 1300 and on 1 October 
at 1000. Yom K ipper (Day of 
Atonement) services will be held 
on 9 October at 2000 (Kol Nidrei), 
and 10 October from 1000 until 
sunset.

All Jewish personnel are urged 
to participate in these services 
and may be relieved of m ilitary 
duties insofar as is consistent 
w ith m ilitary necessity and com
patible with the demands of the 
training program.

We Sell: M agnetos, C’a ibu- 
retors, Electrical Supplies, 
Willard Batteries, Generators, 
Starters, Car Heaters, 1/Oece- 
N cville Alternators.
Complete tune-ups on all 
makes of cars.

AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC CO.

We service everything we 
Sell.

Phone 9272
1414 Broadway 

Lubbock

School for Kids
The Reese A ir Force Base 

School (public first and second 
grades, and private first grade) 
will hold classes from 0830 to 
1200 hours tomorrow, Saturday, 
29 September.

Buses will run th irty  minutes 
early Saturday morning and will 
leave the school at 1200 hours for 
the return  trip  to students’ homes.

This Saturday scheduling of 
classes is necessary to meet Tex
as Public School attendance re 
quirements for the m onth of 
September.

shows will be held, a t 1830 and 
2100 hours in the Texas Tech 
gymnasium.

Auditions will be conducted at 
1930 hours Thursday and Friday 
nights next week, in A dair’s Mu
sic store, a Jaycee spokesman re 
vealed. All Reese personnel are 
invited to try  out for the show at 
that time.

Air Observer School Opened at Ellington
officers and cadets. The school 
here will carry them through the 
familiarization and basic phase of

ELLINGTON AFB, Tex,, 25 
Sept.—A new A ircraft Observer 
class began here last week w ith 
seventy-two non-rated A ir Force the new course.

ThisWeekend
TODAY — Lubbock vs Sweet

water at Jones stadium (2000 
hours). Protestant preaching mis
sion at chapel (1900 hours). Re
serve tickets on sale to Horace 
Heidt show a t Hilton Hotel.

SATURDAY — Texas Tech vs 
Texas A&M in Dallas (300 miles). 
Texas U .-Purdue game at 1230 
hours over KFYO.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

CREDIT

1020 Broadway
Expert Watch Cr Jewelry Repair

Phone 7521

AUTO FINANCE

Financing the purchase of your car is only one of the 

many services this friendly bank is glad to perform for 

you.

ASK ABOUT OU R ECONO MI CAL CAR FIN ANCING

PLAN

DEPEND UPON THE LUBBOCK NATIONAL BANK 

FOR YOUR BANKING SERVICES

L liBlil) I'K U T  I M I L
m irCAPITAL AND 

SURPRUS 
$1,500,000.00

La uters tern's
Proudly Presents 

Our Finest Achievement

in - -' T?' If

AIR FORCE 
Blue Uniforms

Of Finest Quality Gabardine 
In Stock Ready-to-Wear
Outstanding Taitoring
•  Blouses Skinner's Satin Lined 
£  Quilted Blouse Chests
•  Handmade Button Holes
0  Collars and Sleeves Handset
% Pleated Pants with Satin Lined 

Waistband and Pockets.
9  Snug-Tex Waist Band

$79.50
ALSO

1 { Hand Tailored
A J . To Your

Measurement
BLUE GABARDINE 

BATTLE JACKETS and PANTS$7450
Tailored with same details as Uniform Above 

Now is the time to make your 
Reservation for Your TRENCH COAT 

and RAINCOAT for Winter - - -
Your Charge Account Is Welcomed

at

m»

Mill» l,G 0U *lU « tR' mC

Wm. J. Quinn, Mgr.

MILITARY DEPT.,
DOWNSTAIRS
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splinters
from the sports desk

Our chests are bursting with 
pride this week as we look over 
last weeks football predictions 
and find that we got 11 out of 13 
right. Kansas upset TCU, 27-13, 
while Texas U. slipped past K en
tucky, 7-6, to hold on to their 
record of never having lost a 
home season opener. Those were 
our only miscues.
# With fingers crossed, we again 
stick our proverbial necks out 
and try  to pick this week’s pig
skin point perfectionists. Villa- 
nova to degrade Arm y’s Black 
Knights to page boys, Navy to 
sink Yale, Illinois to hand UCLA 
their second straight defeat, No
tre Dame to cool off the hoosier 
hot-shots from Indiana, Michigan 
State to roll over Michigan, 
Washington to wallop Minnesota, 
Nebraska’s Comhuskers, w i t h  
Bobby Reynolds at the wheel, to 
move past TCU, Ohio State to 
overhaul S M U , Tennessse to 
trample Mississippi State, Texas 
to take the steam out of Purdue’s 
Boilermakers, Oklahoma to make 
William want to divorce Mary, 
California to squeeze past Penn
sylvania and Texas A&M to 
wreck Texas Tech. Those will be 
the top games of the day and if 
you get the chance, listen to your 
radio as football swings into the 
second week of the young 1951 
season.

With everyone’s mind on foot
ball and the approaching W orld’s 
Series, don’t forget that Lt. Don 
Sunderlage has started the job of 
molding a top-flight basketball 
team for Reese. Anyone in terest
ed in trying out for the base 
team should contact Lt. Sunder
lage at Personnel Service. From 
all indications, this year’s team 
should be one of the best.

The squadron football teams

HUNTERS
We Have 
HUNTING  

EQUIPMENT 
and

SUPPLIES
Check with ils today to be 

Sure that your equipment it 
COMPLETE

SPORT CENTER
1612 13th.
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Handball Tournament To Open In Base Gym

SET EM UP IN THE NEXT ALLEY cries Pfc. A1 Loscerbo of the 
M&S Group as he limbers up in the newly re-opened base bowling 
alley, Wednesday night. The alley will be open from 1700 hours to 
2300 hours, Monday thru Friday, and 1300 hours to 2300 hours on 
Sundays and holidays. Bowling shoes and bails are available for use 
and everyone is welcome; admission is 25 cents per line.

Supply And Medics Lead Field In 
Touch-Football Race For Base Title

A host of fine football games 
dotted the past few days of the 
touch-pigskin parade as the Sup
ply squadron notched two wins 
against one loss to move into a 
tie for first place alongside the 
Medics.

The Supply boys upset the diet 
of Food Service by posting an 8- 
0 defeat on their record and 
moved past Mtr. Veh., 12-6. They 
lost to the Medics in their first 
game of the season, 6-0. Mtr. 
Veh. rolled over the Medics, 18 
0, for the Medical squadron’s only 
defeat. Monday night saw the 
pill pushers chalk up victory 
num ber two, at the expense of 
Install, in a 6-0 chiller.

In other games, a contest be
tween Stu. Off. and Cadet “A” 
was postponed; M&S slipped past 
ABGp, 12-6, and 3502nd tacked a 
14-6 defeat on Food Service.

New starting times have been 
put into effect and it has caused 
two protest games before anyone 
could be notified of the change. 
3501st and PTWg will play at a 
later date as will Cadet “B” and 
Install. Some of the players on 
the clubs were not aware of the 
new kick-off time and conse

are putting on some fine shows 
and to those of you who like good 
fast action, try  to see as many of 
the touch tussles as you can.

Most of you no doubt noticed 
the headline last week announ
cing the coming softball tourney 
at Lackland. Well, we found out 
too late th a t it is being held at 
Williams AFB instead of Lack- 
land. That is why some old sol
diers DO die.

SMOP HERE FOR 
YOUR COMPLETE 
SPORTING GOODS 

NEEDS

P O W E R S
SPORTING GOODS CO. 

1212 Ave. K

quently were not at full strength 
for the games. The new times 
will be: 1800 hours, 1900 hours 
and 2000 hours on the lighted 
diamond.

All the teams are idle tonight 
w i t h  play resuming Tuesday 
night. Mtr. Veh. will meet In 
stall. in the first game, beginning 
at 1800 hours, the Stu. Off club 
engages Food Service at 1900 
hours w ith 3502nd and M&S 
ringing down the curtain at 2000 
hours.

Cadet-Stu. O ff . Golf 
Tourney Sat.-Sun.

Golf f a n s  received another 
chance to witness a tournam ent 
this week with the announcement 
of the two-day Cadet-Student 
Officer tournam ent to be held to 
morrow and Sunday on the base 
course. '

The 54-hole tournam ent will 
consist of a championship flight 
and four additional flights w ith 
the w inner in each flight to re 
ceive a trophy and the runner-up 
to be awarded a windbreaker, 
while the consolation w inner will 
receive six golf balls.

An informal dinner in prepar
ation for the tournam ent will be 
held at the Cadet Mess tonight 
and an award presentation dinner 
is being planned for Sunday 
night also at the Cadet Mess.

Approximately 40 golfers have 
entered the tourney thus far with 
more expected.

Capt. Leo Barnes, Personnel 
Service officer, announced the 
base course would rem ain open 
for use until the w eather forces 
its close.

Handballs will be flying thick 
and fast, Tuesday, when Reese 
handball players get together for 
a tournam ent to decide the base 
champion for 1951.

The base gymnasium will be 
the scene of the action and all 
airmen who are interested in en
tering the tourney will have to 
call num ber 282 by 1645 this af
ternoon in order to m eet the en-

Basketball Starts 
AsCagersPrep 
For Long Season

Practice sessions have begun in 
earnest for the base basketball 
team as they prepare for the 
long, hard schedule ahead. Lt. 
Don J. Sunderlage, athletic offi
cer and team coach, announced 
this week that the team  is w ork
ing out daily on tentative hours 
of 1645 to 1830. When the team 
is cut down to the player limit of 
15 men these hours will be chan
ged.

Many of the men who will be 
of much assistance to the club 
during the season are now play
ing touch-football and will report 
at a la ter date. Players who 
have b e e n ,  looking sharp in 
scrimmage drills so far are: Bill 
Wright, Jam es Gavin, Richard 
Cheek and Morris McClendon. 
Lt. Sunderlage stated that a lot 
of new men on the base have 
basketball experience and would 
be welcomed to try  out.

All m ilitary personnel interest
ed in trying out should contact 
Lt. Sunderlage at the base gym 
nasium at once.

Squelch that rum or . . . t h e  
next one may be about YOU!

try  deadline.
A few of the 16 already enter

ed' are Col. Thomas J. B arrett, 
base commander, and a fine hand
ball artist; Lt. Col. Richard P. 
Haney, a member of last year’s 
doubles champions, and Lt. Col. 
W alter Kerbel. The tournam ent 
is open to all m ilitary personnel 
of the base and the w inner will 
receive a championship trophy 
for his efforts.

The singles tournam ent will 
run through 10 October. The gym 
floor has been given a good w ork
ing over and will be in good 
shape for the coming fracas, ac
cording to Lt. Don J. Sunderlage, 
athletic officer. Lt. Sunderlage 
urges all fans who are not famil
iar with the game of handball 
and also those who are to witness 
the matches.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial 2-2796 or 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

MOVING
A N Y W H  E R E — A N Y T I M E 
O U R  S T O R A G E  U N E X C E L L E D  
W E W IL L  M O VE Y O U

STORAGE
B & H Transfer & Storage

C all 7773— 1405 Avenue A

V IS IT -----
U. V. BLAKE'S

SELF-SERVICE 
RECORD SHOP 

1943 19th St. —  Lubbock

All The 
Latest 

Phonograph 
R EC O R D S  
All Speeds

ADAIR MUSIC
C O M P A N Y  

1207 Main St.

This year’s World Series will 
be telecast coast-to-coast for the 
first time. More than 65,000,000 
listeners will get the report of 
the 1951 classic.

HIGHLAND PLACE 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

246 Semi - Furnished  
Apartments

Office 4027 34th St. 
PHONE 7260

WOODY TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES —  HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE 
Broadway & Ave. I Dial 9181

2 Day Laundry Service . . .
Family Bundles— Finished or Rough Drv

dtuhb6cl{c(aundni &<$.
i

RCA VICTOR RADIOS
SALES AND SERVICE

1501 
Ave. Q RADIO LAB p8h3°9T

P A L A C E
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

O. C. BUMPASS, Owner
1824 A V E . Q D IA L  9891

15% D ISC O U N T  — CASH  & C A R R Y

PERRY'S FLOWER SHOP
—  Flowers by wire —

1723 Broadway Phone 6654
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'01st Athletes Win Glory 
For Squadron and Reese

A  word that carries a lot of 
meaning in intram ural sports ac
tivities at Reese is 3501st. The 
maintenance maulers have placed 
seven first place trophies and 
three second place trophies in 
their show case in the last two 

, years and indications point to 
more on the way.

In the recent Lubbock Softball 
tournam ent, they defeated the 
base team for the city champion
ship and carted away a big share 
of the individual awards. The 
powerful contingent from 3501st, 
under the Sunbeamer banner, 
captured the city softball pen
nant and coasted through the 
play-offs undefeated.

Five men were named to the 
All-City team. They were: M ur
phy Lenartowicz, Dalton Touch- 
ette, Bob Walker, Kenny Wycoff 
and Eugene Alford.

The team, coached for the last 
two seasons by M-Sgt. O. K. 
Reynolds, made a big splash in 
the Texas State Softball tourn
ament at Plainview w ith three 
01st sluggers given state honors. 
Lenartowicz, known to the fans 
as “Yogi,” received a watch as 
the most popular player, W alker 
was given All-State recognition, 
while Wycoff was given honor
able mention.

OFFICERS MESS
Calendar of Events 

28 September thru October
28 Sept. — SPORT SHIRT 

DANCE, Music by Bob Lamont 
and Orchestra, 2000-2400.

29 Sept. — INFORMAL DANCE 
Music by Base Orchestra, 2100- 
0100.

30 Sept. — COCKTAIL DANCE 
1700-2200, FREE Martinis or Man
h a tta n  and Hors D’oeuvers, 1700- 
1730, Music by Bob Lamont and 
•Orchestra.

1 Oct. — Open House.
2 Oct. — BINGO NITE. Mem

bers and their dependents are eli
gible to win the jackpot—if you 
can’t make it, send your ~ wife. 
Game starts at 2030.

P<  3 Oct. — POKER NITE. Bring 
your friends out and fleece them, 
also according to tradition there 
will be a crap game.

4 Oct.' — WOMEN’S CLUB 
LUNCHEON. Business Meeting 
1300. SQUARE DANCE For begin
ners and experts alike, Capt. and 
Eleanor Lyle will call and instruct.

The Navy Bureau of Ships has 
awarded contracts for construc
tion of 26 165-foot minesweepers, 
and 42 138-foot auxiliary motor 
minesweepers.

NOW!
The Pictoral History 

of

THE KOREAN 
WAR

With MacArthur's Reports
only $3.95
VARSITY

BOOKSTORE
1305 Calks«—Pho. 2-1201

A group of these same players 
chipped in to help the base team 
win the Northern Zone In terser
vice tournament, recently, and 
Lenartowicz, Touchette, Whatley, 
Walker, Wycoff, Alford, Ketchum, 
Lopez and Coslow will be in the 
line-up that takes the field in 
the forthcoming Western Area 
tourney at Williams AFB.

Last year’s touch - football 
champions, 3501st, is back once 
again and they have that cham
pionship gleam in their eye, so 
look out for the scourge of in tra
m ural sports . . . t h e  fighting 
3501st.

Base Theater
TODAY—“Painting the Clouds 

with Sunshine,” starring Virginia 
Mayo, Dennis Morgan and Gene 
Nelson. Newsreel and color car
toon.

TOMORROW — “The Mob,” 
with Broderick Crawford. Also 
Candid Microphone and color 
Terrytoon.

SUNDAY and MONDAY—“An 
American in Paris,” w ith Gene 
Kelly, Leslie Caron and Oscar 
Levant. Newsreel.

TUESDAY — “Two-Dollar Bet
tor,” John L ite l, ' Marie Windsor 
and Steve Brodie. A ll-Star com
edy and Screenliner.

WEDNESDAY — “Anne of the 
Indies,” starring Jean Peters, 
Louis Jourdan and Debra Paget. 
Also Pete Smith Specialty and 
color Woody Woodpecker car
toon.

Month-End Specials
We have 28 Clean late model used cars that have recent
ly been traded in on New Oldsmobiles. All Reconditioned 
and Guaranteed.

FOUR OF OUR BEST:

1949 Olds 88 Deluxe 4-door Sedan. Fully Equip
ped. One owner car. Near perfect
condition ..................................   $1688.00

1950 Ford Custom 8 Station Wagon. A good
car for a man who has to move about the 
country.........................   $1388.00

1947 Ford Super Deluxe 8 4-door Sedan.
Radio, heater, seat covers. An exception
ally clean car...........................................   $888.00

1946 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Radio &
heater, white wall tires— black finish $788.00

W omble Olds
1211 19th Street — Lubbock, Texas

OAA E G A

Up-to-tke-minute-watcli for
the up-to-tke-m inute m an
Now is the time to give that self
winding watch any up-to-the- 
minute man will appreciate. Our 
Omega Automatic is wafer-thin, 
dependable, precise, the way onlv 
an Omega can he. This 14 K gold- 
filled Omega Automatic is only 
$71.50 (Fed. Tax included).

n d e rso n  D ro sr^
LMock’t  O/Jesi ¿finest Jtut/trs

1012 BROADWAY

Service Club
Friday — Aztec Nite—Activity 

to be announced.
Saturday — Open House games 

and records may be checked out 
through the office.

Sunday — Free Movies at the 
Service Club. Time: 2000 hrs.

Monday — Open House—“Pay
day.”

Tuesday — Canasta Nite Priz

es for Hi-Score.
Wednesday — Family Bingo—  

Prizes galore and Giant Cash 
Jackpot.

Thursday — Dance to the Music 
of Connie Walker and his “West
ern Rhythm Boys” Time 2000 
hours. FREE

Comanche, Okla: (A F P S )^O ne
of E verett Thompson’s hens lays 
her eggs in a pan of w ater w hen
ever the w eather gets too warm.

S & Q CLOTHIERS
PROUDLY PRESENTS ONE OF THE MOST 

CELEBRATED NAMES IN M ILITARY UNIFORMS 
WITH A COMPLETE M ILITARY DEPARTMENT

In Stock For Immediate 
Delivery

SHADE 84 
BLUE GABARDINE 
COAT & PANTS

$75.00
As Illustrated

BATTLE JACKET & PANTS

$72.50
AIR FORCE UNIFORMS

A new 4 month budget service 
with absolutely no carrying 

charges for those who wish it
We cordially invite you to come in and inspect 
aur Silver Tan Uniforms for summer. Neces
sary alterations done in our own tailor shop 

without charge.

1112 Broadway 
The Store of Better Value . . COMPARE
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“LAKE MALONEY,” as it is fondly termed by AI workers, is seen getting a face-lifting in one of the 
drier stages of its come-and-go existence. Technically, the storm-drainage basin, which catches all the 
drain from the flight line and the aqua system, is being dug out to form a central retainer hole so that 
confined water may be properly treated. Previously, heavy rains had spread excess water over a large 
area, allowing vegetation to decay as the lake drieu.

Pinup Contest. . .
(Continued from page one)

votes must be in by 30 October, 
1951.

7. In the event of a tie, the 
judges will make the final deci
sion and the decision of the jud

ges will be final.
8. THE ROUNDUP will make 

an attem pt to return  all photo
graphs and will take reasonable 
care in handling them, but can
not be responsible for loss or 
damage beyond our control.

9. Remember, we don’t,« want 
portraits by professional photo
graphers, just “snapshots.” J.

10. This contest is open to all 
m ilitary personnel, officers, a ir
men and cadets that are station
ed at Reese.

USAF to Activate Two Florida Bases
Two Florida bases, Pinecastle 

Air Force Base, Orlando, and 
Morrison Field, West Palm  Beach, 
will be reactivated this m onth by 
the Air Force under the 95 wing 
expansion program.

I N V E S T I G A T E
B E F O R E  YO U  IN V E S T

Rings install, “6” cyl labor 
$18. “8” cyl. labor $24,00.
Clutch, trans or differential la 
bor $8.50 up. Brakes lined 
(comp, most cars) $14. Free es
timates.

S C I E N T I F I C  
MOTOR TUNE UP

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
The Bear Way

PLAINS AUTOMOTIVE 
1307 Ave. H— Lubbock 

Phone 8283

Pinecastle AFB will be reacti
vated as a bomber crew training 
station under the Air Training 
Command. A population of 4,- 
600, including 1,000 civilians, is 
planned for the installation.

Complete Rental 
SERVICE

—  ROLLAWAY BEDS 
—  HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 
—  WHEEL CHAIRS, etc.

2610 Texas Ave. 
Phone 7962

Blackwell Mattress 
Company

GREATEST FAIR YET
ft’s the 34th Annual

PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS

-F A IR -
At Lubbock, Texas 

October 1-2-3-4-5-6
SEE FREE OF C H A R G E ...
CIRCUS AIR
TKe greatest variety of aerial shows ever 

staged on the South Plains!! Thrill to the death- 
defying antics of the nation's top flight aerial 
artists!!

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT OF THE FAIR

SEE FREE OF CHARGE
FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

EVERY NIGHT ON THE MIDWAY

MORE RIDES ""d SHOWS on 
New ComnMelv PAVED 

CARNIVAL MIDWAY
MORE FM E EXHIBITS THAN EVER!)

School Childrens
Watch For Your Day at Hie FAIR! 
Your ADMISSION U CRFF ALSO!

Vi Prices On Rides for 
’ School Children Under 12

To R<

U)

19th Street

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Apartments

Stove and Refrigerator Furnished 
Utilities Paid

Y-*<

RENTAL . . $67.50 Per Month
Bus Service (October 1)

Telephone Service
/

Across Street from Elementary School

Canyon View Apartments, Inc.
Phone 3-1248 423 N. Ave. U

\


